Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
Introduction
The history of Artificial Intelligence (AI) and computing can be traced back 5,000 years when the abacus was developed [1] . This instrument was developed based on number counting principles that informed the first computer programs and are still in use in parts of the world today. A multi-disciplinary scientific team began discussing the possibility of an artificial brain in 1940s and 1950s [2] . AI was founded as an academic discipline in 1956, the moment that AI obtained its name, its target, its first achievement and its key players [3] . In the 1980s an AI agenda called Expert Systems was introduced that simulated the knowledge and analytical skills of human experts. [4] . The discipline of AI, today more than a half a century old, has finally begun to accomplish some of its original goals, now that increasing computational power and more ready access thereto is possible. In the past two decades, we have seen enormously increased data availability (so called "Big Data"), more ready access to faster computers, and advanced machine learning techniques, all of which have been brought together to solve numerous challenges in cyberphysical-social [5] . Advances in deep learning have propelled forward research in image/video processing, text analysis, and voice recognition [6] . Deep learning includes techniques such as convolutional neural networks and recurrent neural networks and is a division of machine learning that leverages high level data abstractions and utilizes a deep graph with multiple processing layers .
AI as an educational tool has a thirty-year history [8] . It facilitates adaptive learning environments and other educational competencies that are flexible, customized, and effective [9] . AI used in an educational environment can illuminate the 'black box of learning' and can provide deep, wide, and a more fine-grained understanding of student learning [10] .
In 2016, schools spent nearly $160 billion on education technology and forecast spending to grow 17 percent annually through 2020 [45] . AI's share in the education market, specifically the learning process, will grow exponentially due to ability to provide personalized learning for each student and interpret complex human responses, such as emotions, while imparting knowledge on different subjects. Artificial intelligence will also play a key role in recruitment by matching the right person for the right position. A recent study estimated that by 2025 online talent platforms could enable as many as 60 million people find work that more closely suits their skills or preferences and reduce the cost of human resource management by as much as 7 percent [46] . Such benefits will compel private sector to invest in the research and development for intelligent education systems, which, in turn, will lead to the growth of this market. set everyone would be eager to learn and use". She opines that computational thinking should be taught to all children and regarded alongside reading, writing, and arithmetic in terms of its significance. In 2008, Wing proposed a further definition of computational thinking [12] . She argued for the cross-disciplinary applicability of computational thinking in research that everyone should taught. Her work became the clarion call bring computational thinking into all levels of education and application domains, including schools, universities, afterschool clubs, and etc. [13] .
AI thinking and computational thinking posit that computing-enabled machine intelligence is a primary mechanism for realizing artificial intelligence [14] . And this is accomplished through the power of abstraction, the use of heuristics as a problem solving technique, and the importance of statistical learning. AI thinking is a problem solving platform based on cognitive thinking and deep and wide learning and it goes beyond computational thinking which mostly focuses on the logic and algorithm-based perspectives. [15] .
In this paper a cloud-based AI-thinking platform, called Cloud-eLab, is proposed. The platform enables highly personalized learning based on the manual and perceptive feedback received from the students. The prepared computational contents can be tailored from the intermediate level to professional level and the platform can accept additional, new modules. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 3 describes definitions and fundamental elements of a computational thinking. Section 4 explains the theoretical background of AI-Thinking. role of cloud computing in educational systems. Section 5 presents the proposed AI-thinking platform in personalized learning and demonstrates two education modules i) a Mario game and, ii) facial emotion detection. Section 6 discusses future work and finally our conclusions are stated in section 7.
Computational Thinking: Definitions and Fundamental Elements
Computational Thinking is interpreted as the solution of problems following the logical foundation used by computing professionals when they analyze and design systems [16] . There are several definitions introduced for the computational thinking concepts in the literature, described chronologically as follows:
§ J. M. Wing in [11] proposed that "Computational thinking involves solving problems, designing systems, and understanding human behavior, by drawing on the concepts fundamental to computer science. Computational thinking includes a range of mental tools that reflect the breadth of the field of computer science". § J.M. Wing and et al in [17] explained the definition of computational thinking as: "Computational thinking is the thought processes involved in formulating problems and their solutions so that the solutions are represented in a form that can be effectively carried out by an information-processing agent". § The Royal Society of UK in [18] Clearly, the definition of computational thinking has evolved over time. Nevertheless, a common thread amongst them all is the focus on the systematic way of thinking and its use as a problem solving process. Another common thread is the absence of a data structure and method of finding patterns in a complicated data-driven problem. Consequently, while computational thinking is generally a well-defined framework for problem solving, it could be enhanced by integrating modern deep learning data analytics schemes. It could evolve further to a more advanced level of thinking and learning known as AI-thinking.
AI-Thinking: Theoretical Background
The evolution of theoretical approaches for cognitive science and knowledge representation is demonstrated in the Figure 1 in a chronological order; (i) Logic and Reasoning, (ii) Probability and Fuzzy, and (iii) Deep Data-Driven Learning which are the three major paradigms that have shaped the field of AI-thinking. The discipline of Artificial Intelligence has historical roots in logic. The logic-based model was concerned with reasoning and Automated Theorem Proving [47] . Robert C. Moore [48] argues three uses of logic in artificial intelligence; as a tool of analysis, as a basis for knowledge representation, and as a programming Page 4 language. However, as the downfall of many knowledge-based reasoning models with large databases is that they cannot determine which data is relevant to the problem. Probabilistic methods came out of the need to deal with uncertainty in real world problem while the data driven AI-thinking provides cognitive learning model, using semantic analysis, perception, and context processing (mentioned in the Table 1) , with more similarity to human thinking process rather than traditional thinking models. AI-thinking was first introduced in [20] as a learning process based on deep and wide learning and cognitive computing with the capability of semantic and/or context based analyzing of (un)structured data. In AIthinking, advanced data analytics methods such as machine learning and deep learning automatically decompose the problem by extracting complex features and there is no need for human cognitive to be in the loop to outline patterns. Therefore, the definition of AI-thinking could be:
Computational

AI-thinking is a framework that leverages data analytics with cognitive computing and adaptation to go beyond basic computational thinking and provide deep and wide learning by discovering patterns from experiments without explicitly knowing the constructs.
The model developed in this paper has utilized AIthinking to discover advanced cognitive and adaptation in educational environment and enhance students and instructors' communication by interpreting complex human responses while imparting knowledge on different subjects. The proposed thinking strategy goes beyond of computational thinking by employing deepwide learning and cognitive modules which distinguish the platform from the traditional educational-based framework: (i) deep and wide learning: the proposed AI-thinking platform provides educational attributes and features in highly scalable style where students could experiment variety of subjects based on their learning rate and interest.
(ii) cognitive and adaptation: the proposed platform analyzes the educational environment and discover the influence of internal and external factors such as observation, categorization, and generalizations in order to produce personalized learning.
The proposed model developed in this article is an attempt to define an AI-thinking educational platform based on the theory depicted in Figure 2 . Hypothesis: The platform should provide enhanced educational-based connection between students and instructor by creating more understandable and easyto-use environment for students and afford the instructor to access more knowledge extracted by AI about the students' activities. Proposition: The proposed model measures students' Key Performance Indicator (KPI) while imparting knowledge on different subjects in their designed personalized settings. AI-thinking conducts not only predictive modeling but also prescriptive analytics for optimal educational content delivery or next step recommendations based on students' learning with instructor-in-loop to control and perhaps to adjust the situation accordingly. The core concepts, skills and learning theorems for a traditional computational thinking and the proposed AI-thinking are addressed in Table. 1. 
1-Algorithmic Thinking
Algorithmic thinking is a way of getting to a solution through a clear definition of the steps [21] .
The skill in algorithmic thinking is to set up instructions or rules that if followed precisely leads to answers to that and similar problems. Plato theory proposed the question: How does an individual learn something new when the topic is brand new to that person? This question may seem trivial; however, think of a human like a computer. The question would then become: How does a computer take in any factual information without previous programming [24] ?
2-Abstraction
Abstraction is the process of making an artefact more understandable through reducing the unnecessary detail [21] .
The skill in abstraction is to choose the right details to filter out, so that the problem becomes easier, without losing anything that is important. According to Cognitive Load theory, cognitive overload occurs when the required cognitive resources to solve the problems exceeds cognitive resource availability. Cognitive overload is considered as a major cause of learning failure [27] .
3-Evaluation
Evaluation is the process of ensuring an algorithmic solution is a good one-that it fits the purpose [22] .
The skill in evaluation is to analyze, predict and verify outcomes using test, trace, and logical thinking. Instructional design is the practice of creating instructional experiences that make the acquisition of knowledge and skill more efficient, effective, and appealing [26] .
4-Decomposition
Decomposition is a way of thinking about problems, algorithms, artefacts, processes and systems in terms of their components, [23] .
The skill in decomposition is to find appropriate components to make complex problems easier to solve, novel situations better understood and large systems easier to design. A genetic decomposition describes the mental structures and mechanisms that a student might need to construct in order to learn a specific mathematical concept [28] .
5-Generalization
Generalization is a way of quickly solving new problems based on previous solutions to problems, and building on prior experience [23] .
The skill in generalization is associated with identifying patterns, similarities and connections, and exploiting those features to solve a whole class of similar problems. Gestalt theory, says that instead of obtaining knowledge from what's in front of us, we often learn by making sense of the relationship between what's new and old. This theory proposes looking at the patterns rather than isolated events. Gestalt views of learning have been incorporated into what have come to be labeled cognitive theories [25] . + AI-Thinking
6-Deep and Wide Learning
Deep and wide learning is learning that takes root in our apparatus of understanding, in the embedded meanings that solve the problem using previous and current experiences and knowledge around it [29] .
The skill in deep learning is the ability to model high level abstractions, decomposition and evaluation in data by using a deep graph with many processing layers.
Deep and Surface learning is an approach and an attitude to learning, where the learner uses higherorder cognitive skills such as the ability to analyze, synthesize, solve problems, and thinks metacognitively in order to construct long-and-short term understanding [30] .
7-Cognitive and Adaptation
Cognitive and adaptation computing is the simulation of human thought processes in a computerized model with learning from observations [31] .
The skill in cognitive and adaptation computing is to working with unstructured data using semantic and context processing.
Cognitive Learning Theory is a broad theory that explains thinking and differing processes and how they are influenced by internal and external factors such as observing, categorizing, and forming generalizations about our environment in order to produce learning in individuals [32] .
AI-thinking provides a new philosophy of learning in order to orient not only scientific experiments but also challenges of everyday life. In recent years, computational thinking has proven to be a fundamental skill needed by everyone, however it would be more pertinent if it could discover and present hidden semantics and patterns for the learners, particularly in data driven experiments. Consequently, computational thinking should evolve to AI-thinking to provide deep and wide learning based on adaptive learning feedback of the learners. The educational society has been interested in designing appropriate teaching and pedagogical strategies by incorporating procedures for the cultivation and development of AI-thinking during the learning process.
Proposed Personalized Cloud-Based AIThinking Platform
In this article, we develop data analytics, cloud-driven AI-thinking platform, Cloud-eLab, that includes multiple Application Programming Interface (API)'s to encode various types of unstructured data (e.g., images, audio, text, and database data) and decompose them in semantic format and analyze the provided data using advanced machine learning techniques. The CloudeLab "www.cloudelab.org" proposed in this article is constructed based on the concept of an AI-thinking platform and provides the components required for any computational thinking structure. The platform components and structure are demonstrated in Fig. 3 .
The contents created in this platform are computable, providing the learner the capability to easily change the environment (parameters and blocks) and repeat computable task as many times as needed. The contents are scalable and the students can learn, practice, and gradually make their knowledge deep step by step. The platform also has the potential to propose new related concepts automatically based on the capability and interest of the students for further learning concepts and modules. In fact, the platform makes a personalized learning environment where students can learn, practice, and run their own model. learning concepts and modules.
Cloud-eLab in the current format is designed for data analytics and network security learning, however, it could be extended to other learning domains with the easy addition of other new modules. The cloud environment enables individualized secure profiles, extensive data storage capacity, and team collaboration and knowledge and data sharing. Computation is handled in the cloud real-time, allowing access via low-end terminal platforms.
The block diagram of the proposed AI-Thinking educational platform is shown in Figure 3 . Cloud-eLab includes of four main blocks: 1) Access control for providing secure connection to the platform and identifying users to load their educational profile. 2) Deep and wide learning for cognitive learning and educational adaptation is provided in AI-thinking block. 3) Computational thinking capability is integrated with the AI-thinking block to support any required level of thinking (learning) mentioned in Table 1 . 4) Cloud computing supports collaboration, knowledge and data sharing, and access to massive storage and computational resources. The Cloud-eLab is designed to deliver an educational AI thinking platform and constructed based on the following hypothesis: We hypothesize that the proposed system can provide a personalized learning environment, adaptable to individual student learning capability and domain expertise. This is accomplished through Cloud-eLab via the following four steps:
Step 1: Extracting relevant information from databases, quick prototyping with outstanding visualizations, rapid generation of diagrams, graphs, charts and other informational visualizations, and on-the-fly parameter variation. Effortless data ingestion from external databases in a diversity of formats, using high-level semantics to prepare data for instantaneous computation.
Step 2: Related data is examined and processed in the proposed cloud-based environment to develop a AI model of the problem, implemented as an API. Develop complex models using the world's largest web of algorithms, and position it as a restful API for easy programmatic access.
Step 3: The platform implements a desktop interface using any number of environments (e.g. IPython, JavaScript, Jupyter Notebook), connecting it to the API model with custom bindings. Develop a front-end interface in any language or environment and easily connect it to the specific language code, built-in language interfaces or custom API bindings.
Step 4: Users can securely access the latest model at any time, manipulating parameters to simulate realworld scenarios. The platform provides fully configurable data security: User set-up and group policy application using standard authentication protocols, providing tight control over access to proprietary models. Use of pre-initialized API features and automatic load balancing to maximize the speed and availability of computations.
There are several data analytics modules has been developed by Cloud-eLab based on computational thinking such as: Natural Language Processing, Emotion Recognition based on Facial Expression and Voice, Face Detection, Network Security, Object Detection, Event Detection based on Social Media, and so on. A brief description of mentioned modules is expressed in the Table 3 . The domain of study that targets the interactions between human language and computers, [36] .
Automatic summarization, translation, named entity recognition, relationship extraction, sentiment analysis, speech recognition, and topic segmentation. Emotion Recognition Emotion recognition is the method of recognizing human emotion, most usually from facial expressions, [37] .
Driver state surveillance, personalized learning, health monitoring.
Network Security
Security in networks is the development of taking physical and software protective measures to defend the essential networking organization from unlicensed access, misuse, fault, modification, improper data leakage or damage, thereby crafting a protected platform for computers, users and programs to accomplish their acceptable critical functions within a secure ecosystem, [38] .
Security management include firewalls, databases, Email, teleconferencing, electronic commerce, intrusion detection, and access control applications.
Face Detection
Face detection is a computer technology being used in a variety of applications that identifies human faces in digital images, [39] Face detection is used in biometrics, video surveillance and any marketing system that utilizing a webcam to detect the race, gender, and age range of the face. Audio Analytics Audio analytics is a method of learning the characteristics of voice, speech, and sounds, [43] [44] .
Audio Analytics is used in music tag retrieval system and voice recognition Cloud-eLab Marketplace-The proposed AI-thinking platform, cloud-eLab, is a marketplace and education hub with the adoption of cloud computing capabilities to provide an opportunity to effectively change the field of computational science, and multimedia systems as researchers have access to mass distributed processing and data store resources. The platform has potential to provide a secure quantitative analysis cloud-driven AI-thinking platform with ease of use for online hands-on education and research solution exchange among educational communities. The marketplace was designed as a collaborative research platform providing workflow and tools to design, produce, and enhance multi-disciplinary collaborative research while educational Cloud-eLab attempts to make an online educational environment/content Page 8 designed for mass quantitative analytics training and education. The proposed AI-thinking platform has two additional components beyond the capability of computational thinking platforms: deep-wide learning and cognitive learning and adaptation. Here, two examples are considered to show how Cloud-eLab can enable solution development using AI-thinking. The first example involves the Mario game, which uses cognitive learning, and the second involves facial emotion detection, which is structured according to the deep and wide learning concept.
Cognitive learning and adaptation -Mario Game with
Reinforcement Learning: Computer games have been used successfully in entry-level computer science courses and artificial intelligence classes to accelerate student interest and enthusiasm. Mario was selected because it can easily run the Cloud-eLab platform in a standard computer science lab, and because Mario has a robust visualizer that helps the students correct and understand their agent's rules. Further, it can be run in non-visualization mode, so that experiments can be run without having to wait for graphical calculations. The Mario project is build based on AI-Thinking particularly reinforcement learning on the Open-AI Gym [40] . The reinforcement strategy for the total 12 distinct action is explained in Table 4 . The agent's target in this example is to learn a strategy to maximize award acquisition. In this example, we focused on learning an action-reward function, which precisely predicts the long-term reward for an action in a given state. The whole procedure is based on AI-thinking that enables students to think at varied cognitive levels, decompose the problem into different actions, and develop a reward maximization strategy using AI-thinking, such as the ruleset identified in Table 4 . Students can visually watch step-by-step learning and adaptively change their learning strategy based on feedback of agents in the game. In Figure 4 , one of the cognitive concepts is demonstrated using the Mario size increase caused by the action of touching a mushroom. Students can change the options and parameters and design different actions based on their cognitive learning and adaptation. Mathematically, the temporal deep learning model attempts to solve an optimization problem on a facial expression image database to find the optimal model over the selected training set to detect basic emotions. The model consists of several convolutional neural network layers with a very large number of learnable parameters between the layers to extract various action unit features in the facial images and discover the hidden patterns in them. Action units (AUs) are the major actions of individual muscles or sets of facial muscles. They are classified as additive or non-additive AUs according to whether they occur in combination or not.
The goal of the provided module in the proposed Cloud-eLab is to detect the facial emotion recognition based on computational thinking learning in image and videos. To recognize any emotion in image, the platform first abstracts the problem by detecting faces in the image and remove other unnecessary objects. Then the recognized face is decomposed to more sections and details. Then an advanced machine learning algorithm underlying the platform attempts to find patterns which could be matched with the existing features in a face such as eyes, lip, noise, ear, hair, and eyebrows. Pattern recognition and matching are executed on the heavy computational nodes on exiting huge pre-trained models. Finally, the probability of basic emotions existed in detected faces are computed and the face is labeled based on the maximum value of identified emotion. The platform is designed to deliver optimal architecture for any specific problem according to the size of database, the desired pre-defined accuracy, and near real-time processing. Cloud-eLab then has the ability to generalize the mood of an input facial image, such as the detection of happy in Figure 2 below. In this example, the deep-wide strategy automatically extracts the required emotion patterns in a face by applying filters intelligently on the image. The platform is highly exploited for courses which mostly focused on hands on projects where students could understand all the concepts step by step in their defined projects. AI thinking let the students to design an architecture based on a specific data analytics problem, however the students were then instructed to modify or re-design the supplied architecture to find the solution with reasonable accuracy. All the interface libraries were preinstalled on the cloud environment and other requested learning modules requested by the students were added to the platform.
Future Work
The platform needs the enhanced capability to: 1) intelligently understand and recognize student struggle and ambiguities that might occur during the learning process, and 2) offer a lemma or supportive documentation to assist the student resolve their learning challenge. Additionally, the platform could be expanded to incorporate new learning technologies, such as augmented and/or virtual reality. The proposed platform should provide high-level cognitive development to analyze and might also identify if and when a student is confused, bored, or unfulfilled, to help teachers recognize and improve a learner's emotional readiness for learning while preserving all the standard privacy issues. In fact, the platform will not support only AI-thinking but system thinking would be also provided to understand Cloud-eLab platform by examining the linkages and interactions between the components that comprise the entirety of that defined system.
Conclusion
This paper presents an educational, cloud-driven platform called Cloud-eLab that enables AI-thinking based learning and problem solving. The platform provides personalized learning based on automatic cognitive feedback from the students and offer contents to increase the learning rate and enhance their interest. It supports scalable computable content and extendable modules at all educational levels. The platform goes beyond computational thinking and incorporates the additional components of the AI-thinking philosophy to present the problem in deep and wide manner and providing cognitive learning and adaptation. Thereby, the proposed system provides an abstraction mode by hiding unnecessary portions and decomposing the problem into multi sub-problems, which helps students understand complex patterns more easily. The proposed Cloud-eLab has the capability to: (i) deal with open ended problems, (ii) represent ideas in a computationally meaningful way, (iii) break down large problems into smaller ones, (iv) evaluate strengths and/or weaknesses of problem representation, and (v) generate algorithmic solutions. Cloud-eLab was applied and evaluated in a graduate machine learning course over two semesters.
